Each box
contains
3 pounds of
pre-portioned
cookie dough.
48 - 1 oz. cookies

120 Snickerdoodle - $15.00

121 Oatmeal Raisin - $15.00

Place & Bake!
122 Sugar - $15.00

123 Double
Chocolate Chip - $15.00

127 White Chocolate with
Macadamia Nut - $15.00

125 Peanut Butter - $15.00 124 Chocolate Chip - $15.00
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8” FRENCH BREAD PIZZAS

Thaw & Serve!
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325 Pumpkin Roll
with Cream Cheese Filling

332 Chocolate Covered Eclairs
with Custard Filling

$16.00

$16.00

A rich and moist pumpkin roll swirled with a
luscious cream cheese filling. 8” - 22 oz. roll.

Pizz
a Cutter

Rich and moist eclairs with custard filling and
covered in chocolate frosting. 10-pack.

Pepperoni
Mozzarella
and Pepperoni

362

6 for $16.00

Supreme
Mozzarella, Sausage,
Pepperoni, Onions,
Red and Green Peppers

6 for $16.00

367
363

Five Cheese
Garlic Bread
Mozzarella, Provolone,
Yellow Cheddar,
White Cheddar and Romano

6 for $16.00

Meat Lovers

Mozzarella, Sausage,
Pepperoni and Bacon

6 for $16.00

Bake & Serve!
324 Apple Dumplings
with Cinnamon Sauce

410 Heidi’s Amazing Cinnamon Rolls

$16.00

$16.00

Enjoy this favorite old-fashioned recipe anytime
with our delicious apple dumplings served warm
with rich cinnamon sauce. 4-pack.

Heidi’s Amazing self-rising microwaveable
Cinnamon Rolls are better than anything you’ve
ever tasted! Baked to perfection in your microwave
in just over one minute! 12 - 2.5 oz. rolls.

22 ounce Braided Strudels
(icing packets included)

WE MAKE IT

212 Apple

NEW!

8108 Rockin’ Roll Pizza Cutter
YOU BAKE IT

Made With 100% Real Butter.

Our pizza cutter is easy to hold, easy to
use and easy to clean. 8” in length and
made of durable, heat resistant plastic.

$7.00

368 Breakfast Bagel

Biscuit-style bread, topped with fluffy
scrambled eggs, cheese and crispy
bacon. 12 - 3 oz. bagels.

$16.00

368

1. Thaw
2. Rise

$12.00

3. Bake

210 Raspberry

217 Heidi’s
Homemade
Granola
A delicious honey
oat granola with
dried cranberries
and walnuts.
16 ounce tub.

$14.00

Each

211 Cream Cheese

215 Strawberry
and Cream Cheese

213 Cherry

NEW!

Pepperoni 330
Bonus Pack

Save
$4.00

Save $4.00 on the Pepperoni Bonus
Pack. Mozzarella cheese with
pepperoni. 12 for $28.00!

12 in. Rounds
657 Cheese
658 Pepperoni
659 Sausage & Pepperoni
660 Supreme Deluxe

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

550 Cinnamon Stix (Churros)

Fluffy donut-like pastries dusted in cinnamon
sugar. Packet included. 15 - 10” sticks.

$16.00

Delicious
and Tasty...

569 Mozzarella Sticks

Soft, chewy mozzarella cheese wrapped in Italian
bread crumbs. Heat and serve for a savory restaurant
favorite! Approximately 30 sticks per box, marinara
sauce not included. $17.00

551 Funnel Cakes

Top these carnival treats with powdered sugar,
cinnamon sugar, or your favorite topping.
8 - 5” funnel cakes, toppings not included.

$16.00

570 Potato Skins

Fill these baked potato shells with the mix of
mozzarella cheese, cheddar cheese and bacon for a true
restaurant treat! Approximately 15 per box, toppings
included. $19.00

662 Italian Dipper

12” thin and crispy crust pizza
topped with a mozzarella cheese and
garlic butter blend. Marinara dipping
sauce is included. 20.5 oz. $12.00

NEW!

NEW!

*Crocks not included with product.

511 White Bean
Chicken Chili

The spices give this chili a unique
flavor profile. It is a favorite with
all ages. 2 - 16 oz. heat and
serve packages. $14.00

538 Grilled Cheese Filled
10 - 3.5 oz. pretzels. $16.00

510 Cheese and
Broccoli Soup

Our own cheddar and parmesan
cheeses add zest to this cream
soup. Loaded with full size
broccoli florets. 2 - 16 oz. heat
and serve packages. $14.00

626 Pizza Logs
540 New York Soft Pretzels
12 - 3.5 oz. pretzels. $16.00

537 Jalapeño Cheese Filled
10 - 3.5 oz. pretzels. $16.00
568 Pretzel Dogs

100% beef hot dogs wrapped in our
amazing dough. Zap ’em in your
oven or microwave for a
quick and easy snack.
6 - 4 oz. pretzel dogs.

A delicious combination of mozzarella
cheese, pepperoni and sauce in a crispy
crust. 22 oz. 12-pack. $16.00

629 Deluxe Stromboli

Our special bread filled with Italian sausage, Hormel
pepperoni, provolone cheese, green bell peppers, baby
onions and mushrooms. Buono Appetito! 10”, 14 oz.

$16.00

$16.00

NEW!

Smooth
and Creamy...

459 Cookies and Cream
Our delicious creamstyle cheesecake is
blended with chunks of chocolate and
cream cookies. 32 oz. $18.00

453 Strawberry Swirl
A delicious buttery graham cracker
crust surrounds our rich creamy
cheesecake swirled with a generous
blend of fresh strawberry fruit.

32 oz. $18.00

450 Caramel Turtle

Dark chocolate cookie crust surrounds our
deliciously rich creamstyle cheesecake
rippled with caramel and praline pecans.

32 oz. $18.00

455 Chocolate Sampler
Pure, rich cheesecake in four
delectable flavors - Chocolate Mint,
New York Creamstyle, Dark
Chocolate and Cookies and Cream
on a dark chocolate cookie crust.
Pre-sliced and separated by
bakery papers.

451 New York Creamstyle
A delicious cinnamon graham cracker
crust topped with our creamy, smooth
cheesecake baked to perfection.

32 oz. $18.00

40 oz. $25.00

452 Raspberry

Our smooth and creamy New York
Cheesecake is filled with raspberry
sauce and surrounded with by
a dark chocolate crust. 32 oz. $18.00

457 Frosted Carrot Cake
A rich, moist carrot cake made with real
carrots and traditional spices is topped
with a cream cheese frosting and
sprinkled with walnuts.

32 oz. $18.00

NEW!

